Pain in the neck
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DESCRIPTION

A girl aged 4 years presented with a 1-month history of headache, malaise and episodes of unsteady gait. She appeared well with normal observations. She had limited neck extension and lateral rotation with normal neurological examination. A CT head showed no space-occupying lesion and the patient was discharged.

She re-presented a week later with neck pain, stiffness and intermittent fever. There were no signs of upper airway obstruction and she continued to eat as normal. Repeat CT of the neck and MRI revealed significant thickening of the retropharyngeal soft tissue with collection in keeping with a retropharyngeal abscess causing significant narrowing of the pharynx along with osteomyelitis of the clivus (see figure 1).

She was started on broad-spectrum intravenous antibiotics and surgical drainage was attempted but no pus was aspirated. Histology revealed reactive adenoid tissue with no evidence of malignancy.

Follow-up imaging after 8 weeks showed resolution of the collection but persistent bony changes, which resolved completely by 5-month follow-up. No further investigations were necessary once resolution was confirmed.1 The patient was seen in clinic and remained well.

Retropharyngeal abscess can present insidiously with non-specific symptoms such as general malaise. However, neck pain and fever appear to be the most common symptoms.2 Surgical intervention is not always indicated,3 and there is not always a strong correlation between CT and intraoperative findings.4

Figure 1 CT neck with contrast showing retropharyngeal abscess and osteomyelitis of the clivus.

Learning points

It is important to remember that seemingly well children may be hiding a life-threatening pathology.

Abnormal posture in children is a significant finding that needs a low threshold for further investigation.

CT neck with contrast is first-line investigation if a retropharyngeal abscess is suspected
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